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TAR AND oravel apparatus use foracceptable as fuel

OLD GAS LAMPS
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,r<ly UMd Now In Eathonia, 
B« Taka* Up by Othor

Countrit*.

Oavlc* Invented 
«facturer tor

for P»

js» ™ ? > «..
•ne atone, a New . .. 1 tTb #Wi"n of Ob nc . L B
has recently brought ! j!l“ h*Wy iB' " There bad

Uon tar and gravel heater th»- . ' * * chance i: ade in the street lamp»
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Heating Mater ai, 
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Man- AbandonedIt nw Po'ee Converted Into 
Hanging Garden, by Beauty-Leu-

Ing Cincinnati Man. ,
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We will use it 
for your Job of

IroadA In Eathonia aeem In a fair 
discard coal In favor of bltu- 

g shale, a substance common 
a In geological formations to 

Esthonian experiment widely 
lacking coal, the Estho- 

proTlsIonal government has been 
itlng the possibilities of shale 
the report comes by way ot 
ors. shale I« now being used 

. a good many purposes. The gas 
Mn at Reval, for example. Is using 
je exclusively for making gas. Rut, 
fur. shale has not been adopted 
a fuel, and wood Is being burned 
the fire-boxes. The factory prob 

I, Waits to see how completely «hale 
, be used to run railway trains, 
j the railway factory ln Reval Is 
ir experimenting with fire-boxes 
table to using shale In a locomotive 
at It can be successfully used, how 
>r, wem« to have been proved. Cost 
a strong argument for the nse of 
lie, and 3 marks for a pood, or 
in 30 or 40 pounds, of shale, as 
,inst 90 marks for the same mess . 
■ of coal makes It very much cheap- 

It would be odd, but not Impos
te, If later events should show that 
using shale for fuel the Itttle-known 
intry of Eathonta is leading the

to
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consists of two main 
ar tar kettle and a 

a furnacegravel bln, with 
extending beneath 
one end to the other, 
fired from the 
vice.

*
both parts, from 

The furnace Is ! 
gravel end of the d* 

The smoke and 
through an ordina 
kettle end.
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Old Gas Lamp Filled With Flowering 
Plant* in a Cincinnati Street.
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1RRY OWN WOOD TO SCHOOL Combination Tar and Gravel Heating 
Device In Operation. discarded, the glas- globes were re 

moved, and only the old poles and the 
beater la triangular shaped while the lamp frames were left, 
outside Is mRde up In steps consisting “Good enough !" thought the flower 
of perforated metal plates. The T- j lover.
ahaped top acts as a reservoir hin and Down in his cellar there 
the gravel feeds down the steps and old window screening, 
out at the bottom. The perforations work of a moment to rip the 
In the step plates allow the moisture itself from the frame, take the family ■ 
In the gravel to escape readily as It Is ladder to the sidewalk and wrap and 
turned Into steam by the heat of the bend the screen to the prongs of the 
fire, thereby making It possible to heat lamp frame.
both tar and gravel.—Popular Science Soil from the yard; seed frotr the 
Monthly. war garden ;

nch Children Study Their Lesson» 
In Cold Buildings With Shell. 

Tom Hole*. Hardware
andChildren of I,non. In the devastated 

lsne district, have to tnke their own 
rend to school. Instead of swinging 
long merrily, as American children 
e, with their books under their arms, 
ich thin little youngster staggers 
long under an armful of wood, shell- 
latlered tree trunks or bits of tim
er from trench and dngout. It is the 
nly method of keeping wnrm In the 
esolate schoolrooms.
Under the conditions prevailing In 

chools In northern France, Lincoln’s 
ersevertng studies by the light of a 
Ig log fire cease to be remarkable, 
he back room of a cafe, the cold In 
erlor of a village church with the 
Ind whistling through apertures in 
)e walls made by shells, or perhaps 
le one remnlnlng room of the former 
choolhouse are the peaces where the 
tenth children are studying without 
ooks, pnper or pencils through the 
mg, cold, dark winters of northern 
ranee.
For blackboards the hare walls 

rad. Charcoal or bits of chalk from 
white cliffs of the country must 

erve as pencils. A few of the more 
Mtunate children have bi{s of slate 
rom some shattered roof upon which 

y painfully execute their lessons.— 
tors and Stripes.

was some i 
It was the 

screen 1 Furniture
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water when needled—o.w\ 
lo. in a very short time each lump /osi 
had* Its hanjrfnji garden. — PopuiAi 
Science Monthly.
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BENEFIT OF SHADE TREES mbiaft Mail KIn Wisconsin Owner Is Given Annual 
Bounty of Three Cents for Each 

Rod of Highway.

«TBeauty In Well-Kept Lawn.

A fine stretch of lawn Is In Itself a ! 
most satisfying picture. The artlst-

The Wisconsin law provides that P,anter fraraes 11 wlth »«**• «»»nib«, 
financial consideration mav he given *n«8nd P«ta In a few bright touches 
by the state to people who plant and j 0,f„Co^r ^tb «lowers. Perhaps on on« 
cultivate trees by the roadside. Ev- ! **de staud,i the hol,?4?’ e,iU but “ ,B* ' 
ery person along or through whose ^dent,al or sm*U ban of th* P,rture* 
lands a highway passes may plant and bu‘ °f T.T T T™ °ne
cultivate on one or both side, of the ?wnd toJhlch 8,1 °»bers must bow. But 
road where he shall own land, trees **» ** !. PLCtni? 81,11 fK'rS,St* *"d 19
of such varieties as commonly grow at not marT*d 'boreby. 

least 40 feet high. These must be 
aet two rods or less apart and In • 
row within eight feet of the outer line 
of the highway.

When such trees reach 12 feet In

,v-
l

•t ; m}v

Orders! m lP

! "S'
XSolicited

■ I

nrp
“Forced” Sites Unsatisfactory.

A building site may command a 
truly magnificent command of view In

height the superintendent of highways aTd « «ffleu« ^!l|!|l|||lll!!!|||||||!||||||||l||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||t||||||||||||||!t||||||l||||il|||||!|P|||||||||||||||||||||||||tt||l||||l^
shall give the owner upon request a \ ot »PProach as to place It beyond con- S =
certificate accepting the trees as pub- j sidération, for it cotiid never be made ggz

homelike. No “force 1" site will satisfy —Uc shade trees. Thereafter they be- ___
long to the public and are protected as ^ *be awner, or observer, who know*. ^

public property, hut the title to them DOG AS CHILD'S COMPANION =
or to the fruit they bear belongs to 
the owner as long as he maintain* 
the trees and replaces such as die.
The owner shall receive an annual 
bounty of three cents for each rod of 
highway along which such trees are 
planted on one side and six cents If 
planted on both sides, to be credited 
on his highway taxes.

Tin at a Common Bond.
It Is not surprising that the United 
tes. where almost every variety of 
ble has found Its way into tin 

for preservation, should 
rly two-thirds of the total produc- 

But it may 
1 »n unexpected discovery to find

■
t the South American country, Bo- 
». supplies about one-quarter of 
total output.

Public SalesWith the Right Kind of Animal, 
Youngster Will Seldom Stray 

Beyond Safe Bounds.

ii-**

on of tin In the world.

An observation of our friend, the 
farmer, that "1 dunno’s 1 ever heard SS 
of a child's gettln really lost that bad rs 
a dog to play with." merits considéra- 
tion. —

In consequence. Bee 
da. a producer, wants to make 
tirnds with tb« tin-using republic 

the north, and more so now that 
United States has Its own smelters 
refine the ore, an Innovation due 
!be war. The South American 

hopes to secure a loan for com- 
Iding the Pan-American railway. In 
tier to improve commercial facilities. 
» long as the canning of fruits and 
jetables continues trt flourish as 
•>»* In the pnst. In the United States, 

Mht vanishes as to the close frlend- 
lip between the second producer and 

first consumer of the world’s tin.

INSCRIBED ON GOLDEN BOOK Sweeping generalizations are unsafe, 
but there is no question of the value == 
of a dog as a child's playmate and pro- 
tector. Some dogs have the runaway 55S 
instinct themselves. The call of the j-jjï 
wild stirs within them—they are —k 
vagrants by nature. Such a dog 
would delight to have human com- — 
puny in s runaway Journey and are — 
not safe companions for children. But = 
the right kind of dogs, and there are zs 
many of them, who have been brought 
up with children, are quick to assume 
the role of guardian. With such a dog 
no child would ever get lost : Indeed. j= 
would not be allowed to stray beyond zz: 
bounds. 25

We have In mind a Great Dane — 
whose temper was such that, although 25 
we were acquaintances, we never ren- 2: 
tured to enter his domain. If he were 2j 
around, until he had had time to sat- xx

I beg to announce sales for tbe 
coming week

Dead of Seif-Sacrifice Not Recorded 
on Earth, but It Will Be 

Found Elsewhere.n;i-

A British sergeant major, In ad
dressing the recruits at a training 
station, spoke of the soldierly duties 
that they would be called upon to per
form, and concluded by saying :

“Be proud of your regiment, 
yonr home for the war. So stick to It 
and stick to your comrades, 
tire of telling recruits a story of two 
men of our Second battalion In the 

Dardanelles expedition, 
and a washout swept away a lot of 
our chaps. The two I am talking 
about struggled on and found some 
sort of shelter, and there they sat 
down to rest. The younger could have 
got away and come to camp, but he 
wouldn’t leave his. pal Hione in the 
storm and darkness and snow.

“The next morning they were found 
together, asleep for good—frozen stiff. 
The younger had his arms round his 
pal. He held a bit of broken biscuit In 
each hand and there were biscuit 
crumbs frozen Into the mustache of 

the older man:
“Thnt’s the whole story, 

know what their regimental numbers 
and names were, but there s a Book 
where tlielr names are put down all 
right and fgrever.”—New York Sun.

Saturday, August 7th
Farm sale for J. R. Lyons, Nezperce, Idaho

It's

I never

Oak Shoot Germany.
The latest German postage stamp 

four young oak-shoots springing 
K>m the stump of a dead-and-gone 
te, in signify the resurreetion of the 
« Germany from the old. The de 
«tier of the stamp evidently nver- 
wketl the fact that while shoots may 
•ring from an old stump and flourish 
1 * *®tall way. yet the stump Itself 

grows into a great tree again. 
Thp oak-shoots fill an oval frame or 

on which appears the words 
Deutsche Nationalversammlung" 
German federation). The part within 
"e «vnl Is blue; ... 
hieing the figures 

hAi.

A blizzard

Thursday, August 12th
Farm sale for J. C. Fagg, Craigmont, Idaho

Isfy himself that we could pass mus- ^ 
ter. Once satisfied you were approved x= 
by the god he called master and god- x= 
dess he called mistress, he had an xx 
embarrassing way of standing on his — 
hind legs and placing his front ones 
around your neck

Saturday, August 14th
Farm sale for F. Rainville, Nezperce, Idahocaress quite like- x: 

ly, tf you were not well braced, to 3Z: 
knock you off your feet. He was the az: 
inseparable companion of the baby of g^z 
the family—a boy of four or five— =z 
who had a predilection for running = 

When the youngster started. Z=

without, the corners 
of value, are

I don’t

Clock Problem.
are 12 steps around the face 

the watch, 1, 2. 3, 
hil makes the circuit once while the 
n«te hand makes It 12 times. It Is 

ui* that the minute hand make« 11 
f* steps on the dial than the hour 

*na does, but It also makes the same 
~P Hwt the hour hand takes, thus 
“"Ing 12 to the hour hand’s one.

Get your dates early. I solicit your 
sales.

away.
the Great Dane followed; when the 
child reached the gate, the dog blocked 
his way. gently but firmly.

to have touched that child when

There

etc. The hour
For any-

Office in Globe BuildingSnails Operated Plane.
The celebrated French 

Georges Dombrlval, has utilized the 
well-known Instinct which scientists 
have long observed Is possessed by 
snails. *Eor some unknown reason, a 
snail when placed on an Inclined plane 
crawls toward the highest part.

When M. Dombrlval was Informed 
of this he placed on the upper plane 
of his Maurlce-Farman machine 88 
pounds of snails, two-thirds of which 

the large, slow snails of Bour
gogne, beloved by epicures, the remain
der of smaller and more agile variety. 
After rising to about 1,500 feet he was 
able to take his hands off the controls 

dî his two hours’ flight.

one
the Dane was near would have cost 
him his life—unless he had first shot

airman.

and shot to kill.
The intelligence of the dog Is a 

of constant amazement tosource
those who know him best and love him 
most; and of his devotion there is. 

happily, no question, 
had dogs as playmates there would be 
fewer to run away and get lost.—New 
Bedford Standard.

Harry C. CrankeNot Reducing.
---- 1 was buying some lard

meat counter. Her little boy 
waiting .for her. A neigh- 

„_.ad'’ '‘Hme by nnd asked tbe boy:
..c ’'“re's >our mawr
■!lps In th’ store gettln’ fat.”— 

TWadelphla Ledger.

Bn scorn If all children
t the
** outside

AUCTIONEERwere
Varnish Not Full Protection. —

Wood Is not wholly protected from (
moisture by varnishing, which is =z 
shown by tests of the Forest Products =

In Wisconsin to have only =:
The woods used z= 

yellow birch, basswood, red gum. = 
African mahogany, white ash, white —; 
pine. Sitka spruce, southern yellow _ 

Incense cedar

1

Grangeville, IdahoBoth Phones
Hla Trouble.

married a widow with a 10“lanes for the rest 
The snails moved In a mass toward the 

part and re-established the 
the machine

laboratory 
a retarding effect.old boy.”

1 understand the marriage is not

nappy one.”
“X,G It’* n 
,">en him 

tenseript.

upper
equilibrium whenever 
dipped, either laterally or longitudinal
ly, thus keeping the airplane In per
fect line of flight.

were
1

eaaç of Incompatibility 
and the boy.”—Boston

lm
nine, bald cypress.


